CELEBRATING OUR SUCCESS: EG EARNS SILVER LEVEL ON AP HONOR ROLL! CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE..

DON’T FORGET TO SIGN UP FOR SUMMER EXPERIENCE 2024!

DRIVER EDUCATION, ACADEMIC CLASSES, ENRICHMENT AND PATHWAYS PROGRAMS
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT REGISTRATION FOR THE 2024 SUMMER ATHLETIC PROGRAM AT EGHS WILL BEGIN ON APRIL 1ST.
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District Update:

- An important message from our Superintendent Dr. Scott Rowe and Board President Alva Kreutzer
- Sophomores and juniors: Line up fall internships now!
- Seniors: Apply now for Foundation scholarships
- Spring issue of the District 214 Community Education program
- El Certificado de Equivalencia de la Educación Preparatoria en Español.

The 2023-24 budget, itemized by receipts and expenditures, is now available. Click here to access.
PLEASE MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE FOLLOWING DATES:

(There will be no classes conducted on these days. No registration is needed and testing starts promptly at 8:30 a.m. Test details will be emailed closer to the testing date.)

Tuesday, March 19, 2024:

- **FRESHMEN** - All freshmen are required to take the state-mandated PSAT 9. PSAT 9 scores establish a baseline for college & career readiness. **PSAT 8/9 Student Guide**

- **SOPHOMORES** - Non-attendance day.

- **JUNIORS** - All Juniors are required to take the Illinois Science Assessment. The ISA is a general science assessment covering life, physical, and earth-space sciences—**note:** Junior students with a “Late Arrival” need to arrive at school by 8:30 am.

- **SENIORS** - Non-attendance day.

**Testing Accommodations:**

Students with IEP and 504 plans may be eligible for testing accommodations. Please contact your case manager or counselor with questions regarding testing accommodations.

*Students who are approved for testing accommodations will follow a different time schedule. An individualized schedule will be provided closer to the testing date.*

**Students must bring their school ID, FULLY charged iPad, and iPad keyboard.**

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT:
MIRTA BEYER, ASSESSMENT SUPERVISOR
(847)718-4536 MIRTA.BEYER@D214.ORG

CELL PHONES AND SMART WATCHES ARE NOT PERMITTED IN THE TESTING ROOM.
PLEASE MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE FOLLOWING DATES:

(There will be no classes conducted on these days. No registration is needed and testing starts promptly at 8:30 a.m. Test details will be emailed closer to the testing date.)

Thursday, April 11, 2024:

- **FRESHMEN** - Non-attendance day.

- **SOPHOMORES** - All sophomores are required to take the state-mandated PSAT 10. PSAT 10 scores serve as check-ins on student progress and pinpoint college and career readiness areas. [PSAT 10 Student Guide](#)

- **JUNIORS** - All juniors are required to take the state-mandated SAT with Essay. The SAT is a state graduation requirement. Note: Junior students with a “Late Arrival” need to arrive at school by 8:30 a.m. This is a college reportable exam. Students may send up to four score reports at no cost. [SAT Student Guide](#)

- **SENIORS** - Non-attendance day.

**Testing Accommodations:**

Students with IEP and 504 plans may be eligible for testing accommodations. Please contact your case manager or counselor with questions regarding testing accommodations.

*Students who are approved for testing accommodations will follow a different time schedule. An individualized schedule will be provided closer to the testing date.*

**Students must bring their school ID, FULLY charged iPad, and iPad keyboard.**

**Cell phones and smart watches are not permitted in the testing room.**
HAS YOUR STUDENT MADE THEIR COLLEGE BOARD ACCOUNT?

Go to College Board to create one today.

Creating this online account before testing is the only way your student can access scores online, and will allow them to send scores to colleges and universities. They can also use the BLUEBOOK App for a free, personalized learning resource!

AP TESTING WILL RUN FROM MAY 6–17, 2024.

Advanced Placement (AP) exams will be administered during these AP 2024 Exam Dates. Please review: What to Bring on Exam Day. Testing details and room locations will be posted on the Assessment Center Bulletin Board. AP SCORES – Are available in July. Log in to your college board account. AP Score Information
NUEVO~NEW PODCAST EN
ELK GROVE HIGH SCHOOL

DOS MAESTROS: EL SR. BURRIER SANCHIS Y EL SR. FERNÁNDEZ LIDERAN
ESTE PODCAST QUE LES ENFRENTA EN DEBATES CULTURALES. SE HACEN
ENTREVISTAS DE ESTUDIANTES, MAESTROS Y ADMINISTRADORES SOBRE
LOS TEMAS DESTACADOS.

HOY CONVERSIAMOS SOBRE LOS CHICAGO BULLS, CELEBRAMOS SU
PASADO Y DEBATIMOS EL PRESENTE. OÍMOS LA VOZ DE LOS ESTUDIANTES
CON CRISTIÁN GARCÍA, DEVIN WILDÍ, MATT MARTORANO. TODOS LOS
EPISODIOS DISPONIBLES EN SPOTIFY. USA EL QR:

TWO TEACHERS: MR. BURRIER SANCHIS AND MR. FERNÁNDEZ LEAD THIS
PODCAST THAT PITS THEM AGAINST EACH OTHER IN CULTURAL DEBATES.
INTERVIEWS ARE CONDUCTED WITH STUDENTS, TEACHERS, AND
ADMINISTRATORS ABOUT THE HIGHLIGHTED TOPICS.

TODAY WE DISCUSS THE CHICAGO BULLS, CELEBRATE THEIR PAST, AND
DEBATE THE PRESENT. WE HEAR THE STUDENTS’ VOICES WITH CRISTIÁN
GARCÍA, DEVIN WILDÍ, AND MATT MARTORANO. ALL EPISODES ARE
AVAILABLE ON SPOTIFY. USE THE QR:
Elk Grove had 16 students compete at the IL DECA state competition— one of the largest groups EG has had to qualify!

We had 6 finish in the top 10 in their event.

Be sure to congratulate these impressive future business leaders when you see them!

5 QUALIFYING FOR THE NATIONAL COMPETITION

- Ethan Illingsworth - Top 10 in Principles of Business Mgt & Admin
- Karolina Kachnowski & Ysela Salgado - Top 10 in Business Law & Ethics, National Qualifiers
- Vicki Szaraniec - 3rd place in Retail & Merchandising, National Qualifier
- Karl Heitman & Philip Warchol - 4th place in Sports & Entertainment Marketing, National Qualifiers
BOWLING
SWIMMING & DIVING TEAMS

Boys Swimming and Diving Team breaking the school record in the 200m Medley Relay at the MSL Championships

Julia Korzen

Congrats to the EGSH Bowling Team! Julia’s first trip to state! Bringing home 3rd!
Elk Grove High School Chamber Orchestra on being selected to perform at this year's Illinois Music Educators Conference in Peoria!

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR STUDENTS AND THEIR DIRECTOR MRS. BROWN!
CONGRATS TO OUR VARSITY DANCERS AND COACHES FOR THEIR PERFORMANCE AT THE MSL CHAMPIONSHIPS!

MSL ALL-CONFERENCE CHEERLEADERS:

- GIANA RICHARDS - FRESHMAN
- KEIRA PAPALEKA - SOPHOMORE
- ELLA STEVENS - SENIOR
Congrats to the EGHS Chess Team! The team finished with a final record of 3 and 4 in 75th place. Junior Isaac Padua medaled with a record of 6-0-1!!! Let’s go Grens!

The following students participated:
- Timothy George
- Grant Heitman
- Karl Heitman
- Collin Keane
- Isaac Pedua
- Maxwell Parks
- Colin Podgorski
- Omar Soliman
- Ethan Wong
- Jasper Wong
We proudly announce the following students who qualified for this year's SKILLS USA State Competition. These students will represent EGHS in the hands-on competition in Peoria this April.

**CULINARY ARTS**
- Adam Chamala

**AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE TECHNOLOGY**
- Oliver Bieszczad
- Daniel Bochenek
- Matteo Ferrazzuolo
- Roman Hryhoryshyn
- Mike Kadziolka
- Kacper Kubala
- Yerandi Morataya Flores
- Ryan O'Malley
- Arthur Pilny
- Issac Santowski
- Logan Schwarz

NEW RECORD QUALIFYING 11 FOR AUTOMOTIVE!
Grant Madl
Senior

Grant concludes his wrestling career with All-State honors placing 5th at 126 lbs at the IHSA 3A State Championships! The first Elk Grove state place winner in 40 years!

IHSA Wrestling State Qualifiers
Grant Madl-Senior, Micheal Molovich-Junior, and Logan Tosterud-Senior